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Photofragment translational spectroscopy of 1,2-butadiene at 193 nm
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Photofragment translational spectroscopy has been used to investigate the dissociation dynamics of
1,2-butadiene at 193 nm. Ionization of scattered photoproducts was accomplished using tunable
VUV synchrotron radiation at the Advanced Light Source. Two product channels are observed:
CH31C3H3 and C4H51H. The C3H3 product can be identified as the propargyl radical through
measurement of its photoionization efficiency curve, whereas the C4H5 product cannot be identified
definitively. The translational energyP(ET) distributions suggest that both channels result from
internal conversion to the ground electronic state followed by dissociation. TheP(ET) distribution
for the C4H5 product is sharply truncated below 7 kcal/mol, indicating spontaneous decomposition
of the slowest C4H5 product. © 2001 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1410975#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Photodissociation studies offer a wealth of informati
regarding the disposal of energy by excited molecules
radicals.1 Unsaturated hydrocarbon molecules are parti
larly interesting systems for study by this method. Compa
to saturated hydrocarbons, they have a larger number of
lying electronic states that can contribute to their spectr
copy and photodissociation dynamics. Multiple produ
channels are typically accessible upon UV excitation of th
species, and in general several isomeric forms of the p
atomic fragments can be formed. Hence, the primary ph
chemistry of unsaturated hydrocarbons is of interest. Ph
dissociation experiments also probe important dynam
issues, including whether dissociation occurs on an exc
state or the ground state surface and the extent to w
isomerization occurs prior to product formation. The curre
study focuses on the 193 nm dissociation of 1,2-butadie
an isomer of C4H6 , under collisionless conditions. The is
sues that have been addressed here are the identities o
primary products from the dissociation event, the relat
importance of different product channels, and the partiti
ing of available energy following bond cleavage.

Previously, the unimolecular dissociation of 1,
butadiene has been investigated using mercury ph
sensitization,2 VUV photolysis,3,4 and shock tube
pyrolysis.5–7 All of these studies were carried out at rel
tively high pressure, such that multiple collisions took pla
during the course of the measurement. The VUV photoly
studies presented evidence for several competing reac
pathways, including methyl loss, sequential atomic hydro
loss, molecular hydrogen loss, C2H2 loss, and methylene

a!Present address: AXT, Inc., Fremont, CA 94538.
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loss.3,4 The thermal decomposition of 1,2-butadiene yield
CH31C3H3, which corresponds to breaking the weake
bond. Atomic hydrogen loss was insignificant in these st
ies. However, isomerization of the 1,2-butadiene to ot
forms of C4H6 , such as 1,3-butadiene, 1-butyne, a
2-butyne, played an important role in the thermal studies6,7

Rate constants were derived for the decomposition of 1
butadiene to CH3 and C3H3 radicals, as well as for the
isomerization of 1,2-butadiene to 1,3-butadiene.

In our experiment, the technique of molecular photofra
ment translational spectroscopy has been used to identify
photofragments and ascertain their center-of-mass fra
translational energy distributions. While many studies of t
type have been carried out using electron impact ioniza
of the photofragments, extensive dissociative ionization fr
electron impact can complicate the analysis of hydrocar
photodissociation, due to the large number of ionic fra
ments that can result from a single photodissociation ch
nel. The experiments described here were conducted a
Advanced Light Source~ALS! at the Lawrence Berkeley Na
tional Laboratory, using a molecular beam photodissociat
instrument in which the fragments are photoionized by tu
able vacuum ultraviolet~VUV ! synchrotron radiation rathe
than ionized by electron impact. Complications due to dis
ciative ionization are largely eliminated by tuning the pho
ionization energy below the dissociative photoionizati
threshold for a particular fragment, and in principle, one c
identify a photofragment unambiguously by measuring
photoionization efficiency yield as a function of VUV en
ergy, a particularly useful feature if multiple isomers are po
sible.
9 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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We find two primary reaction channels for 1,2-butadie
methyl loss and H atom loss, both of which are simple bo
fission channels. Translational energy distributions were
termined for both channels, and photoionization efficien
curves were measured for the C3H3 and C4H5 fragments. In
addition, the branching ratio for the observed channels
calculated. The translational energy distributions indic
that dissociation occurs after internal conversion to
ground state, and that the most highly excited C4H5 frag-
ments undergo secondary dissociation. No products attri
able to isomerization to other C4H6 structures~such as 1,3-
butadiene! are seen. The work here is the first of a ser
dealing with the photodissociation of C4H6 isomers, the
other systems of interest being 1,3 butadiene and 2-but
with the overall goal of constructing a global picture of t
dissociation dynamics and isomerization barriers that c
nect these species.

II. EXPERIMENT

The apparatus employed in this experiment has been
scribed in detail elsewhere.8,9 In brief, a pulsed molecula
beam is crossed with a pulsed photolysis laser beam
rotating source/fixed detector configuration. Scattered ph
fragments enter a multiply differentially pumped detecti
region where they are photoionized by VUV light from th
ALS; the resulting ions are mass selected and detected.
fixed scattering angle and VUV wavelength, the photofra
ment time-of-flight ~TOF! distribution can be determined
Alternatively, the mass-selected ion yield as a function
VUV wavelength can be measured to determine the ph
ionization efficiency~PIE! curve for a particular fragment.

1,2-butadiene~97%! was obtained from Scott Specialt
Gases and used without further purification. A pulsed m
lecular beam of;5% 1,2-butadiene in either helium or neo
was generated with a pulsed valve operating at 100 Hz.
stagnation pressure was maintained around 400 Torr usi
vacuum regulator, and the pulsed valve was heated to
proximately 60 °C to minimize the presence of dimers. T
molecular beam was skimmed twice and crossed with
nm light emitted by a Lambda Physik LPX-200 ArF excim
laser. The laser beam was perpendicular to both the mol
lar beam and detector axes, and the molecular beam so
could be rotated about the laser beam with respect to
fixed detector. Laser power was controlled to insure that
TOF spectra were not the result of multiphoton process
For TOF studies, the laser was focused to a 2 mm34 mm
rectangle and laser pulse energy was maintained aroun
mJ/pulse. Shot-to-shot background subtraction was rend
unnecessary by choosing photoionization energies below
appearance potential of each species from the parent
ecule.

Following dissociation, the neutral photofragments tra
eled 15.1 cm prior to ionization. Ionization of the scatter
neutral photofragments was accomplished using tuna
VUV undulator radiation from the Chemical Dynamic
Beamline at the ALS. The ionized fragments were mass
lected by a quadrupole mass filter, and the signal from
fragments of interest was counted as a function of time b
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computer-interfaced multichannel scaler~MCS!. An MCS
bin width of 2 ms was used for all spectra presented here

The properties of the VUV undulator radiation used
these experiments for photoionization of the dissociat
products have been described previously.10,11 The PIE mea-
surements were conducted at 1.5 GeV electron beam en
while the TOF spectra were collected using 1.9 GeV elect
beam energy. The VUV photon flux is generally higher at 1
GeV, but at 1.5 GeV the useable VUV radiation range e
tends to a lower value, around 5 eV, which is more con
nient for photoionization scans of radicals with low ioniz
tion potentials. The bandwidth of the radiation from th
undulator is approximately 2.3%. The undulator radiati
passes through a differentially pumped gas filter to rem
the higher harmonics.12 In these experiments, the gas filte
was maintained at roughly 25 Torr of continuously flowin
argon. While the upstream mirrors and the gas filter rem
the higher harmonics of the undulator radiation, a small b
tail remains on the fundamental. To reduce the effects of
component of the radiation, an MgF2 window, which trans-
mits no light above 11.2 eV, could be inserted into the p
of the undulator radiation. A calorimeter was employed
continuously monitor the VUV radiation flux.

Angle-resolved TOF profiles were obtained by select
the mass-to-charge ratio (m/e) for the ion of interest, fixing
the source angle, and setting the undulator gap to deliver
appropriate photoionization energy. TOF spectra were ta
at multiple source angles for eachm/e. Photoionization ef-
ficiency curves for specific photofragments were obtained
selectingm/e, fixing the source angle, and stepping the u
dulator radiation. In constructing the curve, the scatter
signal for each fragment was integrated, background s
tracted, and normalized.

III. RESULTS

A. TOF spectra

Figure 1 shows the accessible photodissociation ch
nels for 1,2-butadiene at 193 nm~148.1 kcal/mol!. Figure 1
was constructed using previously determined experime
and theoretical heats of formation;13–20values at 298 K were
used for consistency. Product TOF spectra were collected
ions withm/e553, 52, 39, 28, 27, 26, and 15. Only the TO
spectra form/e553, 39, and 15 showed clear evidence f
primary dissociation channels, corresponding to the react

C4H61hn→C3H31CH3, ~R1!

C4H61hn→C4H51H. ~R2!

TOF spectra for these threem/e values were taken at sever
laboratory angles. None of the other masses that were pro
~m/e552, 28, 27, 26! showed unambiguous evidence su
porting any of the other possible primary dissociation pa
ways. Very small signal was seen atm/e552, 27, and 26. To
check for the presence of dimers in the molecular beam, T
spectra atm/e554 were collected at a source angle
QLAB57°. However, no noticeable signal was detected. S
nal was not collected form/e51 or 2 due to the poor kine
matics associated with H and H2 detection.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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FIG. 1. Energy level diagram for the possible produ
channels following 193 nm excitation of 1,2-butadien
Heats of formation~at 298 K! were taken from the lit-
erature. Solid lines indicate observed product chann
while dashed lines indicate products that were not o
served. Solid black circles indicate radical sites.
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For m/e539 and 15, all TOF spectra were collecte
using molecular beams seeded in He, while TOF spectra
m/e553 were obtained for Ne- and He-seeded beams.
ure 2 shows TOF spectra form/e539(C3H3

1) at laboratory
anglesQLAB515° and 30°. These were collected at a pho
ionization energy of 11 eV, without the MgF2 window. Ad-
ditional spectra were collected atQLAB59°, 20°, and 25°.
Figure 2 also shows the TOF spectrum for the methyl rad
(m/e515) atQLAB515° and a photoionization energy of 1
eV.

TOF spectra form/e553(C4H5
1) are shown in Fig. 3.

These spectra were taken at a photoionization energy of
eV with the MgF2 window inserted into the path of the un
dulator radiation. The TOF spectra atQLAB56° and 10°
were taken using a He-seeded beam, while the spectru
QLAB59° was taken with a Ne-seeded beam. The Ne-see
beam provides more information on the slowest C4H5 prod-
ucts; for a He-seeded beam, these products are scatter
small laboratory scattering angles where they are obsc
by the parent beam. Additional spectra~not shown! were
taken at 8° with a He-seeded beam and 15° with a Ne-see
beam.

B. PIE measurements

Figure 4 shows the photoionization efficiency~PIE!
curves for the scattered C3H3 and C4H5 fragments taken a
QLAB517° and 7°, respectively, with the MgF2 window in
place. The photoionization onsets are 7.860.2 eV for C3H3

and 7.360.2 eV for C4H5 . However, the ‘‘tails’’ in the PIE
curves extending to low photon energy are characteristic
hot bands from vibrationally excited neutrals, so the ioni
tion potential ~IP! of the fragment can be better~if still
crudely! estimated by straight-line extrapolation of the P
curve. This procedure yields IP’s of 8.460.2 eV for C3H3

and 7.560.2 eV for C4H5 . The value obtained for the C3H3

fragment indicates it is the propargyl radical, for which t
IP has been determined by ZEKE spectroscopy to be 8.
eV,19 rather than another C3H3 isomer such as propynyl o
cyclopropenyl; the photoionization onset for the propyn
radical has been calculated to be approximately 11 e21
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while the IP for the cyclopropenyl radical is reported to
6.6 eV.14 The identity of the C4H5 product is discussed in
Sec. V.

IV. ANALYSIS

A. Translational energy distributions

For each dissociation channel, the photofragment ene
and angular distributionP(ET ,u), is given by

P~ET ,u!5P~ET!T~u!,

where P(ET) and T(u) are the uncoupled center-of-ma
translational energy and angular distributions, respectiv
The excimer laser is unpolarized, so with the geometry u
in this instrument, in which the laser propagation direction
perpendicular to the plane defined by the molecular be
and the detector,T(u) for each channel appears isotropic. W
then determineP(ET) for each channel through forward con
volution, in which an assumedP(ET) distribution is convo-
luted over the various instrument parameters to simulate
TOF spectra.22,23 The P(ET) distribution is adjusted point-
wise until the best simultaneous fit of the simulation to t
data at all observed angles is obtained.

The P(ET) distribution used to fit the C3H31CH3 chan-
nel is shown in the upper panel in Fig. 5; the calculat
laboratory TOF spectra corresponding to this distribution
superimposed on the data in Fig. 2. As can be seen from
figure, the distribution peaks at 5 kcal/mol and extends
approximately 27 kcal/mol, a value well below the maximu
translational energy of 69.1 kcal/mol, using the values giv
in the literature.19,20

Since the methyl and propargyl fragments are
momentum-matched pair, only a singleP(ET) distribution
should be needed, in principle, to fit the laboratory TOF d
tributions in Fig. 2 for ions withm/e539 and 15. In fact, at
longer flight times there is a small contribution to them/e
515 data from dissociative ionization of the C3H3 frag-
ments. Nonetheless, the TOF spectra are dominated by
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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8362 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 115, No. 18, 8 November 2001 Robinson et al.
contribution from parent ions, a direct result of using VU
light rather than electron impact to ionize the scattered p
tofragments.

The P(ET) distribution used to fit the C4H51H channel
is shown in the lower panel of Fig. 5, with the correspond
calculated laboratory TOF distributions superimposed on
data in Fig. 3. Assuming formation of the most stable C4H5

isomer, the 2-butyn-1-yl radical~see Fig. 1!, the maximum
available energy for this channel is approximately 63.5 kc
mol. The maximum translational energy in theP(ET) distri-
bution in Fig. 5, 27 kcal/mol, is well below this value. I
order to fit the TOF data for 1,2-butadiene seeded in
~bottom panel, Fig. 3!, the P(ET) distribution needed to be

FIG. 2. TOF spectra form/e539(C3H3
1) at source angles of~a! 15° and~b!

30° using a photoionization energy of 11 eV. The open circles represen
data and the solid line represents the forward convolution fit to the
using theP(ET) distribution shown in Fig. 5~a!. The TOF spectrum for
m/e515(CH3

1) at a scattering angle of 15° with a photoionization energy
11 eV is shown in~c! and is fit with the sameP(ET) distribution used to fit
~a! and ~b!. The single-dashed line represents the contribution fromm/e
515, and the dotted line represents the contribution from dissociative
ization of m/e539, the momentum-matched partner tom/e515. The solid
line represents the total forward convolution fit to the data.
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sharply truncated at energies below 7 kcal/mol. This trun
tion, discussed further below, is due to decomposition
slow C4H5 fragments.

B. Branching ratio

While it would be desirable to extract a branching ra
for the two product channels R1 and R2, this is somew
problematic given theP(ET) distributions. An approximate
branching ratio for production of C3H3 versusstableC4H5,
i.e., the C4H5 that does not dissociate prior to detection, c
be obtained from the signal levels in the laboratory TO
spectra, as long as these are normalized to the VUV inten
and number of laser shots. From the fitting program used
generate the TOF spectra, one obtains the relative weigh

he
ta

f

n-

FIG. 3. TOF spectra at source angles of~a! 6° and ~b! 10° for m/e
553(C4H5

1) from a helium-seeded parent beam, as well as at~c! 9° for
m/e553(C4H5

1) from a parent beam seeded in neon. The undulator gap
set to deliver a photoionization energy of 8.5 eV, and the MgF2 window was
in place. The open circles represent the data and the solid line represen
forward convolution fit to the data using theP(ET) distribution shown in
Fig. 5~b!.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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the P(ET) distributions needed to reproduce the relative s
nal intensities of the TOF spectra for the two channels.
used the laboratory TOF data form/e539 at 11 eV photon
energy for C3H3 and m/e553 at 8.5 eV photon energy fo
C4H5 . This procedure yields a branching ratio of C3H3:stable
C4H5596:4. It is important to note that this isnot the R1:R2
branching ratio because of the decomposition of the s
C4H5 products mentioned above. To obtain a reasonably
curate value for R1:R2 one needs the complete rather
truncatedP(ET) distribution for R2, which could be ob
tained in principle through TOF of the H atom product; u
fortunately the unfavorable kinematics for H atom detect
preclude this measurement in the current configuration of
instrument.

These considerations alone would imply that the R1:
ratio is considerably smaller than 96:4. However, the ac
racy of this ratio, even under the restriction that it appl
only to stable C4H5 , depends on two additional approxim
tions. First, the photoionization cross sections for C4H5 at 8.5
eV and C3H3 at 11 eV have been assumed to be the sa
Even though these photon energies are near or just a
where the PIE curves flatten out, there is no information
the absolute values of the cross sections at any energy
have also implicitly assumed that the two channels have

FIG. 4. ~a! Photoionization efficiency curve form/e539(C3H3
1) at a source

angle of 17° for photoionization energies of 7.75–10.5 eV, using the M2

window for reduction of residual high-energy tail in the undulator radiati
The squares represent the data points with 2s error bars.~b! Photoionization
efficiency curve form/e553(C4H5

1) at a source angle of 7° for photoion
ization energies of 7.0–10.0 eV. The MgF2 window was in place during data
collection.
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gular distributions with the same anisotropy parameter,b, an
assumption that cannot be tested with our experimental
rangement, because the product angular distributions in
plane perpendicular to the laser propagation direction~the
detection plane in our case! are isotropic when an unpolar
ized laser is used regardless of the value ofb.

V. DISCUSSION

As shown in Fig. 1, many reaction channels are poss
for 1,2-butadiene following 193 nm excitation. Howeve
only two primary channels, R1 and R2, are observed: H a
loss and production of CH31propargyl radical. Both of these
are simple bond fission channels. TheP(ET) distributions
for both channels peak at low translational energy and d
to zero intensity at translational energies well below t
maximum allowed values. The dominant channel, C3

1C3H3, lies 7.3 kcal/mol below the lowest C4H51H chan-
nel.

This set of observations is consistent with dissociat
proceeding via internal conversion to the ground electro
state, followed by statistical decomposition to products. N
ther bond fission channel is expected to have an exit ba
with respect to products, so theP(ET) distributions should
peak at very low translational energies if statistical dissoc
tion is occurring, in agreement with experiment. While the

.

FIG. 5. ~a! Center-of-mass~c.m.! translational energy distribution (P(ET))
for methyl loss~R1!, where ET,max569.1 kcal/mol. ~b! c.m. translational
energy distribution for atomic-hydrogen loss~R2!, where ET,max

563.5 kcal/mol.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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are several other channels at comparable or lower en
relative to R1 and R2~see Fig. 1!, these other channels eithe
require isomerization prior to dissociation or would be e
pected to have a significant exit barrier with respect to pr
ucts. For example, 1,2-butadiene would need to isomeriz
1,3-butadiene before producing two vinyl radicals. H ato
migration would be necessary for the production of ethyle
and C2H2. The various H2 loss channels are likely to involv
tight transition states associated with substantial exit barri
formation of H211,2,3-butatriene, for example, the simple
H2 loss channel, must proceed through a four-center tra
tion state. Thus, it appears that following excitation at 1
nm, bond fission from 1,2-butadiene in its ground electro
state is significantly faster than these more complex p
cesses.

As noted in the Introduction, thermal experiments
1,2-butadiene decomposition show evidence for isomer
tion to 1,3-butadiene.6,7 In a recent photolysis study of 1,3
butadiene at 193 nm,24 the production of two vinyl radicals
from C–C bond fission as well as the production
C2H41C2H2 were found to be important channels. The a
sence of these channels in the 193 nm photolysis of
butadiene indicates that isomerization from 1,2- to 1
butadiene does not occur to any significant extent. T
apparent contradiction between the thermal and photol
experiments on 1,2-butadiene is most likely due to
significantly higher excitation energy of the reactant
our experiment than in the thermal experimentsT
51100– 1600 K), so that bond fission processes, which t
cally have higher barriers but looser transition states~i.e.,
higherA factors! than isomerization, can dominate.

While the CH31C3H3 channel is relatively straightfor
ward, there are two interesting aspects of the C4H51H chan-
nel worthy of further discussion. The first is the identity
the C4H5 radical, for which several isomeric forms are en
getically accessible. The energetics of these isomers h
been thoroughly explored in theoretical studies by Coo
and co-workers.17,25 C–H bond fission from 1,2-butadien
results in three possible C4H5 isomers~Fig. 1!, listed in order
of increasing energy: 2-butyn-1-yl, from cleavage of the s
ondary C–H bond, 1-butyn-3-yl, from C–H bond fission
the terminal CH2 group, and 1,2-butadien-4-yl, from loss o
a methyl H atom. The 1-butyn-3-yl and 1,2-butadien-4
isomers are calculated to lie 2.4 and 3.1 kcal/mol above
2-butyn-1-yl. The two lower energy isomers are resonan
stabilized with allylic structures.

In any case, if a statistical dissociation mechanism
operative, then 2-butyn-1-yl should be the favored C4H5 spe-
cies, although the other two isomers are low-lying enough
that they, too, are likely to be formed to some extent. Mo
over, the C4H5 radical is formed with significant interna
energy; according to theP(ET) distribution, none of this
product is formed with less than 36 kcal/mol of internal e
ergy. Hence, isomerization may occur among these low-ly
isomers and even some higher-lying structures~e.g., a cyclic
isomer is calculated to lie only 4.1 kcal/mol above t
2-butyn-1-yl isomer!, depending on the isomerization barri
heights. The only reported experimental values of IP’s
C4H5 isomers~obtained from appearance potentials! are 7.97
Downloaded 12 Nov 2001 to 128.32.220.150. Redistribution subject to A
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eV for 1-butyn-3-yl and 7.95 eV for 2-butyn-1-yl.26 Our
measured IP of 7.560.2 eV for the C4H5 product is slightly
below these two values, as one would expect if these
isomers were formed in our experiment with enough vib
tional excitation to lower their ionization thresholds. How
ever, since experimental IP’s are unavailable for the ot
C4H5 isomers, their presence cannot be ruled out based
our PIE curve.

The second noteworthy issue regarding this channe
that it was necessary to sharply truncate theP(ET) distribu-
tion below 7 kcal/mol in order to fit the Ne-seeded TOF da
for m/e553. This truncation indicates that C4H5 fragments
with ET,7 kcal/mol have enough internal energy to under
further dissociation and hence are not detected. A sim
effect has been seen for other molecules where photodi
ciation produces an atom and a molecular fragment, e
C2F4Br from 1,2-C2F4BrI dissociation at 266 nm27 and
CH3CO from the 248 nm dissociation of acetyl chloride.28 In
our experiment, this secondary dissociation process ca
be identified unambiguously if a He-seeded beam is us
because the slow fragments are confined to small labora
scattering angles where they are difficult to observe with
raising the pressure in the detector region above accept
operating levels. Assuming 7 kcal/mol goes into translat
of the products, the maximum angle thatm/e553 products
would be expected to be seen isQLAB56.4° for the helium
expansion. In contrast, for a slower, Ne-seeded beam,
maximum angle to see C4H5 products with 7 kcal/mol trans
lational energy release isQLAB510.3°. Additionally, using a
beam seeded in neon spreads out the TOF spectrum, ma
features in the TOF spectrum more distinguishable.

According to the heats of formation used to constru
Fig. 1, at 193 nm excitation the photon energy exceeds
needed for production of vinylacetylene (C4H4!12H and
C2H31C2H21H by 10.7 and 8.3 kcal/mol, respectivel
Hence, C4H5 products with ET,10.7 kcal/mol will have
enough energy to dissociate to C4H41H, and those formed
with ET,8.3 kcal/mol can dissociate to C2H31C2H2. Both
values lie near the truncation point at 7 kcal/mol in t
P(ET) distribution for C4H5 , so either channel is a reason
able candidate for secondary dissociation of C4H5 . It should
in principle be possible to observe the secondary dissocia
products directly. Using a He-seeded beam, we saw a s
amount ofm/e552(C4H4) products close to the beam, bu
not enough signal to analyze quantitatively. Nom/e552
products were observed with a Ne-seeded beam, which
reflect the lower signal levels associated with Ne seed
because the products are spread over a larger range of
ratory angles. Some signal atm/e526 was seen, but essen
tially nothing atm/e527, and a power dependence study
them/e526 signal indicated that it primarily resulted from
two-photon process. None of the three C4H5 isomers in Fig.
1 can dissociate to C2H31C2H2 by simple bond fission,
while vinylacetylene1H can result from C–H bond fission
from the two higher energy isomers. Based on these
servations and considerations, we tentatively cla
vinylacetylene1H to be the secondary dissociation chann
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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